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UNDER BLUE SKIES
by TrentM. Walters
Every morning at dawn I dove. Into the sea. My backyard ...
And swam.
I swam the ocean. I ran from the thatched hut to the
shore; sand flew up behind me. I ran because there was
nothing like the underwater at twilight. Colors weren't the
same. They were deeper, richer, fuller. Sea creatures came
alive ...
Magic rolled in with the twilight. I had tried to show
Father what I saw there in the ocean: I'd found a conch
shell glimmering pink and pearl in the underwater, but
when I brought it up to him, the magic had gone. It was
only at twilight, in the undulating, shimmering waves of
the underwater, that the world revealed its most secret
beauty.
It was a game I had played. To breathe. Breathing was
a game. How long could I hold my breath? When I first
began diving, I could only hold it for half a minute. Then
a minute. Then two. Then three ... No one told me you got
brain damage if you held your breath for more than five
minutes underwater, so I swam on: for six, seven and eight
minutes without a breath. I didn't want to waste the minute
it took to swim up for a breath and back down again.
Twilight didn't last that long.
Father used to laugh and say I already had brain damage.
That explained my hallucinations, he said. But they weren't
hallucinations. It was all very real. I saw them:
The clams opened wide silent mouths as though whispering secrets of sunken cities lost that could only be
whispered during the twilight. And the crabs, in their
sandy arenas, shuttled across the sea bottom-their claws
dashing together in mock-duels to the unseen audiences
staring down from rocky seats in the coliseum stands
above. And sea horses, arrayed in gallant royal colors,
flic~ered their fins across the ocean floor, coalescing and
arcing out elegant patterns, patterns much more intricate
than those V-shapes the geese formed flying south in the
autumn months. And I saw her. She was real. Because I...I
touched her.
I explored the blue underwater. Rippled sand and bits
of shell covered the first hundred feet of the ocean bottom
then the bottom dipped, dropping several feet down to
coral mountains, vast fields of seaweed, and caves of lurking
predators.
The water was so dear. I could see ten, maybe twenty
feet before me. Even during the twilight! Each day I forced
myself to go a little farther, hold my breath longer, and see
more of the world in the underwater-see more caves,
manta rays, jelly fish, and hammerheads, more crabs in
battle and dams speaking silent mysteries-so much more
than land could ever offer.
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And so it was there that I found her. Following a trail
among the coral branches, like a trail carved from animal
troddings in the forest, I followed it into what I can only
describe as a meadow of seaweed spanning out far into the
deeper, darker ocean. And on my left, a cave stood within
the coral confines, the coral forest, the mountains. I looked
in them, over and through them. Inside a cave formed in
the coral, something moved, something wavered. A flash
of silver. A whipping of tail. Was there a fish so large so
near the shore? I had to see. I swam, ignoring the pressure
in my lungs to burst, ignoring the pain in my head screaming for oxygen.
There she was, there I found her. Beautiful as the old
sailors described in the myths and tales printed on the
yellow leaves of a book I'd found in the Ruins some three
years ago.
Underwater current swept into the cave and out again
giving her hair a sense of motion, of life-a bleached-green
life. And although her hair was green, the underwater
shimmered and breathed luster into the hair. It swayed to
the same beat as the seaweed. I watched, fascinated ...and
then she moved.
I don't know what scared me. I told myself that I needed
the oxygen; I needed to come up for air. So I kicked up to
the surface. Something in her form, maybe. Something
from the myths. Maybe I'd put too much faith in the tales
of drunken and lusty sailors who blamed women of the sea
for their shipwrecks in shallow waters. But, still, I was
scared.
I swam ashore and tossed my chilled and wrinkled flesh
on the sun-baked sand. My lungs heaved, gasping at air like
a fish out of water.
When I had composed myself, I walked back to the hut.
The smell of rice welcomed me. Father was bent over a
small pot sniffing the rice. Without looking up, he asked:
"Have you caught a fish?"
"No."
"No seaweed?"
"No."
Father looked up now. He wore the same dispassionate,
bearded face he always wore-something akin to confusion
and mirth, but his tone was quite mirthless.
"Why do you swim every morning? You never get
fish."
"The fish are too beautiful to kill. They are from the
heavens. Blacksmiths of the gods have fashioned their
bodies from silver, and the gods put them there in the
twilight underwater."
Father cocked his head. "You read too much." He
pulled the pot off the fire and set it in the sand. "You cannot

raise a family on twilight. The underwater is for work. The
gods put it there so that we may eat. Fish are for eating."
I looked back out at the rising sun now more than a
hand high and at the waves slapping at the shore. "I'm
sorry, Father."
He nodded. "We will try to catch fish this afternoon.
You need to learn your trade, or you will never get married."
I nodded, still looking at the sea. I didn't want to tell
him that women dido 't interest me. At least, I thought they
didn't. All the girls in the village cared only for the beauty
of their clothes and for Ngagy whose father collected pearls
and sold them to the Foam Cities many miles inland.
Ngagy was important. His father was important; he
brought many new wonders to the village. Things that
didn't interest me, like the metal creature that flew through
the air as a bird does but without flapping his wings. And
the box that produced a glass of water on hot, muggy days.
I was not impressed, but the women were. Women loved
Ngagy.
I watched Father dish out steaming rice into ceramic
bowls with a wooden spoon. He handed me a bowl. I
breathed deep and filled my lungs with the scent. It felt
good; my lungs still ached from the chill of the water. I
dipped my hand into the bowl, scooped out the rice, and
dropped the sticky, white masses into my mouth. The rice
grains melted on my tongue. We didn't need seaweed, no
fish for this rice.
"I have changed my mind. We will go out this morning," said Father, staring down my protest before it formed
on my lips. "What else do you have to do?"
I said nothing. I ate my rice.
We had not caught fish for three days. We had nothing
to sell to the market. Finding pearls for Ngagy's father was
always a possibility but a possibility we tried not to think
of. They paid poorly and finding pearls wasn't easy, either,
though I had heard there were times when it was even
harder. Clams had become kinder to us over the years.
They had changed somewhere along the line. The world
always changes.
People change. Father showed me an article from the
old Britannica that said you can't hold your breath for
more than five minutes. Either Britannica didn't know
what it was talking about or time was slower back when
they wrote it.
I sat in the boat while Father pushed it out into the
water. I paddled out to the traps. Father pulled them up
into the boat, his arms shaking from the exertion. One
lobster today. A lucky day. Father's breath quickened. I
worried about his heart. The heat out here may have been
too much. I looked down into the water lapping at our little
boat.
Good day for fishing, he said. I barely heard him. My
thoughts had swum down to the bottom of the sea by the
traps: somewhere down there was a trail., .. In fact, some·
where, we had to have been close to where I'd seen her.
The hut and palm trees seemed to have aligned as I'd found

them this morning coming up for breath.
·what-where do you think-?" Father asked.
Without even realizing what I'd done, I dove in. Kicking, pushing myself down deep into the dark blue underwater, I scattered a school of fish. The bottom rose up to
meet me. There was the meadow, the seaweed and the
coral. I skirted the edge of jagged coral walls searching,
scanning for that opening in the coral, that flash of silver,
the tail, the woman of bleach-green hair ... but I could not
find her. The water seemed oppressive. The pressure on my
ears was strangely painful.
I didn't know how long I was underwater, but it must
have been quite a while since by the time I'd come up,
Father had already rowed ashore.
I was still wet and panting when I came home. Father
had his market clothes on: a mint-green blouse and short
pants and the shoes with the long, muddy-white strings
laced up in a bow. He looked like a ragged doll.
"Are you going to the market, Father?"
He tightened the strings and tied them in a double knot.
"Father?"
He finished and dusted off his clothes.
"Do you want me to carry the lobster?" I said, reaching
to grab the pail beside his foot.
He snatched the pail away before I could touch it. He
began to walk towards the village.
"Father, your ... your heart-the doctor wouldn't, you
know what he would say, you know what Mother would
say ... "
He turned around just before he reached where the sea
oats grew, and he and the oats wavered there in the heat,
swaying, blown by the breeze coming in from the ocean.
"Do not go into the underwater tomorrow. Or ... or ... " And
he turned around and left for the village.
I did nothing that afternoon. I didn't even enter the
water for fear that Father might come home and find my
skin still damp and accuse me of returning to the ... underwater. I dragged my fingers through the sand and drew
three rows around my body. How could he refuse me what
I loved most? And though I loved the underwater, I loved
my father too and couldn't risk getting caught. I completed
the circle of rows around me. I couldn't risk leaving him;
his heart .. .I could never leave Father ...could I?
I walked out of the circles to the edge of the ocean
stepping on the white, foamy bubbles washed upon the
shore. I crushed the white foam. They were cities. I rolled
over them with my body, but there were too many of them
and the sea kept bringing in more with every wave. I gave
up. The sun had fallen and I was exhausted. Father still had
not returned. I fell asleep.
I awoke to the soft crunch of sand approaching unsteadily, unmeasured. I heard Father's grunt as he fell on a
blanket beside mine. The constellations were out in absurd
patterns. A steady breeze brushed my cheeks and stirred
the leaves of the palm trees beyond the rattling sea oats.
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Father bent over and kissed my forehead. The wind
stopped, and Father returned to his blanket with a thud.
Without the wind to blow it away, the smell of whiskey
hung in the air like the clapping sound of waves crashing
their dark, heavy carcasses against the shore.
The sun peeked over the ocean, and I ran. Father would
still love me. It was a father's job to love. I ran. I dove into
the ocean. I found the trail and followed it. Somehow it
didn't seem real, like a dream, but swimming in the underwater was always a dream-the greatest and most beautiful
of dreams, better than love, or maybe it was what love was.
Flowers bloomed on coral branches above the trail; blue
orchids, pink tulips, and white carnations. The ocean was
filled with their scent. I broke out into the meadow and
saw a herd of buffalo grazing, lifting their heads up to me
in casual curiosity, and bending back down to the seaweed.
To my left, the cave, there, in the coral. The silver-tailed
woman slept, and her hair swept side to side, tossed by the
cool ocean current breezes. I watched her turn in her sleep.
The bleach-green hair folded beneath her head-her pale,
tender neck stretched and begged to be touched, to be
kissed and cradled. My fingers ran down the smooth scales
of her tail...
The tail whipped back, away from me. I withdrew my
hand. She stared at me, said nothing for a moment. Silence.
I stared at her and in that moment we spoke a thousand
conversations at once. She told me the sea held many
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strange people and cultures foreign to the world outside the
sea. She told me of the many-spired cities that the clams
had spoken of, the sunken cities paved with gold where all
is always twilight. Twilight, I whispered. Yes, she said. She
drew my hand to her chest. You would like to be here, she
said. I nodded. Then I noticed my legs growing together,
paling, and becoming silver like hers. Gills formed along
my neck like the slits that sucked in and out every so often
on the sides of her neck. I breathed. I breathed water ...
Iwithdrew my hand again. My father, Isaid.
We will go tell him that you have found the woman he
has wanted you to love, she said; together we will go.
We swam ashore and I fell exhausted on the beach, my
lungs clawing at the fading night air. Above me, Father
stood, fumes of whiskey swirled around his mouth and
over his head. You have brought me fish, he said. He bent
over and picked up the silver fish flopping and gasping at
my side. No, I said through the slits in my throat, my
woman ... but the words never came. I had not the strength.
I could not breathe here. The woman, I said, whose name
I never learned. Woman of the bleach-green hair and silver
tail...
I watched Father cook the fish on the sand. Her spirit
hung above the fire in the rising wisps of smoke like fumes
of alcohol on a windless night. Father ate the fish with the
rice I had not seen him cook. The spirit changed her face.
He continued to eat... The face was Mother's and she
reached towards my father. Father finished eating, and he

died. His spirit rose and joined Mother's.
And I gasped for air.

OJy-chopoeic Corfesence
I opened my eyes and my tail was gone, but I was damp
from what must have been sweat though the night had been
cool. I stood and walked over to Father, curled on his
blanket. He was silent; his chest did not move, he did not
snore.
I looked across the ocean to the light of the sun breaking
through the night in waves of orange-red light. Drums beat
in my heart, they beat in my soul. Go back, pounded the
drums. Go back to the sea, they said, swim. Swim the
underwater.
I dove. The water forming strange waves against my
skin beat against me, but I pressed on. The air in my lungs
leaked out. My head felt faint. I followed the trail and found
the cave, but not her.
What was that flash? Was it silver? There across the
meadow, a momentary silver glow. I swam towards it.
Further into the field of seaweed I swam. Their green limbs
waved and tried to grab my spindly legs. I stopped. Where
was she? Was that her over there, that flash? The lungs were
empty but I swam on: fainter, weaker. Was that her over
there? I made a turn to the left, kicking slowly. My body
seemed to want to drift towards the surface. I struggled
to-to keep-my-body-down-down here- -in the ... in ... underwater. My head was air and thoughts leaked out without
notice. I couldn't breathe .. .I closed my eyes.
I opened them again and breathed. I kicked my silver
tail across the ocean, where the woman of the underwater
had promised there would always be twilight.

MVl
Fairies in the Garden, Monsters at the
Mall: Fantasy in the World Around Us
Mythcon, as it's affectionately known, will be
held August 4-7, 1995, at the Clark Kerr Campus of
the University of California at Berkeley. Author
Guest of Honor is Tim Powers (The A nnubis Gates,
Dinner At Deviants Palace, The Stress of HerRegard,
Last Call, to name some of his novels) and Scholar
Guest of Honor is Michael R. Collings, a professor
of English at Pepperdine University who has published a book-length study of the fiction of Orscon
Scott Card and is a former officer of the Southern
California C.S. Lewis Society.
A very special treat this year is a musical performance by reknowned Celtic harpist Patrick Ball - this
is quite a coup! Mythcon will include all the usual
features: excellent scholastic papers, fascinating panels, late night silliness, and a gathering of some of the
finest Elvish linguists and fantasy fans around, PLUS
a Writers' Workshop coordinated by Mythic Circle's own Tina Cooper.
Membership is $55.00 until July 1st and $60.00
after (including at the door); children {7-13 yrs) can
join for $25.00.
The room and board packages (highly recommended - includes three nights lodging and meals
Friday dinner through Monday breakfast, including
the Banquet) are $225 single occupancy, $180 double
occupancy. There are a limited number of two-bedroom suites available; preference on these will go to
families - please see Progress Report 2 for further
details.
Make checks payable to Mythcon XXVI and
mail them to:
Eric & Bonnie Rauscher
2231 Tenth St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
E-mail: rauscher@uclink2.berkeley.edu
(use
"Mythcon" in the subject line, please).
For more information on the Writers' Workshop, please write to:
Tina Cooper, The Mythic Circle)
P.O. Box 6707
Altadena, CA 91003-6707
Y'all come!
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